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Holy Week Prayer Stations Good Friday - 3/30 7:30 pm
are available in the sanctuary from Palm
Sunday evening through Good Friday.
Spend time in the various stations or in
your own meditation. Light food served.

Palm Sunday - 3/25

8:30 am and 11:00 am
Worship and drama combine as we enter into Holy Week waving our palms.

Maundy Thursday - 3/29

7:00 pm Service with dinner and communion. Dinner is incorporated into
the service which will begin in rooms
113-116 and conclude in the sanctuary
as we move from the last supper to the
cross.

Beyond wringing hands about
the Parkland school massacre
By Rev. Walt Owensby
At one of the exhibits in the Museum
of African American History and
Culture a voice from the civil rights
struggle cries out, “I’m sick and tired
of being sick and tired!”

Seventeen people died in the Parkland
massacre. Such tragedies have become so
commonplace that we can almost schedule

That’s the way I feel about America’s
gun culture. I’m tired of killings; tired
of TV scenes with grieving parents
and angry friends; tired of the unctuous voices of politicians who speak of
sorrowful loss and prayerful concern
while insisting that this moment of
consolation must not be spoiled by
political demands for change; tired of
verbal tip-toeing around the religious
community for fear of offending some
for whom gun-worship seems more
sincere than God-worship or the reverence of human life; sick and tired of
attending monthly vigils at the NRA
or bi-weekly protests at a gun store
with no result!

UCP kids’ views
about shootings

Continued on p. 3

To find out what our UCP kids think, we
talked with some of our current confirmands
in grades 7-9.—Editor
Q) In former days, schools had fire drills
and bomb drills. Do your schools -South
Lakes HS and Langston Hughes Middle
School – try to prepare you for possible
shooting incidents?
A) Yes. First they have a lock down that is
announced over the PA system. The winContinued on p. 3

Community Service, Washington Plaza
Baptist Church (Lake Anne)

Easter
April 1

8:30 am and 11 am.
Service of the Resurrection
Between the two services at
10 am, an Easter Egg Hunt
for children up to 5th grade.
Join us for the Egg Hunt and
a service to celebrate the
Resurrection.
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Give generously to One Great
Hour of Sharing Sunday, Mar 25
By Rev. LaVerne M. Gill

For a decade as the pastor of Webster UCC, I
took a delegation to Ghana, West Africa to work
with refugees in the Krisan/Sanzule Refugee
camp. Church members and friends of the
church paid their own way and many returned
year-after-year. We started a sewing circle for
women in the refugee camp and sold their goods
in our church and around the Ann Arbor/Webster, Michigan community. Our fourth year we
raised $100,000 to build ten wells in the camp
and in the rural areas of Ghana. We provided
scholarships for high school students and food
and medicine for people in the refugee camp. With the logistical support of Global Ministries as a small church, we were able
to have a major impact in the refugee camp. We were richly
rewarded for our efforts by a deepening of our faith in a living
God.
While we were able to have an impact as an individual church,
this type of effort is multiplied many fold by the funds provided
through One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS). The purpose of
OGHS is to provide financial support for disasters, empowerment of people in developing countries, provide water for communities in need and to provide relief from hunger for those
with scarce food resources. OGHS began with one Episcopalian Bishop, who after World War II, challenged his colleagues

to raise $1 million to assist in reconstruction
of countries affected by the war. The Bishop’s
radio appeal caught the imagination of other
Christian Denominations and in 1950 an ecumenical effort was given the name “One Great
Hour of Sharing” (OGHS) and each year each
denomination dedicated one Sunday to giving
for the express purpose of raising funds “that
makes the love of Christ real in the lives of
people around the world.” OGHS has provided over $20 million annually. The funds are
dispersed through Church World Services and
the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.
All four of United Christian Parish’s denominations participate in the One Great Hour of Sharing. For the Disciples of
Christ, the time is entitled the “Week of Compassion” and in
the United Methodist Church it is called UMCOR Sunday
(United Methodist Committee on Relief ). Both the United
Church of Christ and Presbyterians use the label One Great
Hour of Sharing.
This year give generously to UCP’s One Great Hour of Sharing
on March 25. Envelopes will be available for use for this special offering. We have a chance to show Christ’s compassion to
a world in need.

Making a difference in the community: UCP mentors and volunteers
By Fran McElvey
Besides being neighbors, Lake Anne School and the United
Christian Parish enjoy a very special partnership. For more
than five years, volunteers from UCP have mentored students,
helped in classrooms and in the library, and read with students.
On Wednesday afternoons, a group of students come to UCP
for snacks and to get help on their homework. This “Homework Club” has become a very popular activity and there is
even a waiting list at the school to join. (More volunteers are
needed to add more students.).
The mentor-mentee bonds have also become very enduring
relationships. Two of our UCP mentors have followed their
mentee to different schools when the students moved. One
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mentor has had the same mentee for five years. If you can
spare just 30 minutes once a week to interact with a student
at their lunchtime, you may be making them feel special for
the first time all week.
Reading Buddies work in the classrooms helping students
with their reading or math skills. The schedules are flexible
and can be worked out with the classroom teacher. Since
funding cuts have eliminated elementary school library aides,
volunteers in the library are always appreciated. If you can
volunteer to be a mentor or help in the classroom or library,
contact Fran McElvey for information on how to get started.
(franmcelvey@verizon.net/703-501-0056).

United Christian Parish of Reston

Shootings
Continued from p. 1

one every few months in our calendar 93 mass shootings since 1982, with 743
people killed and 1,192 wounded. The
public anguish about each event is real,
but political will for change typically dies
down within a week or so. And the gun
industry has managed to glide through
each tragedy unchanged or even strengthened. Will Parkland be any different?
It is a sign of hope that young people
have vowed that it will. Emma Gonzalez, a senior at Parkland’s Douglas High
School, addressed a gathering of students
and people from the community. She
called for a moment of silence, said
Amen and delivered an impassioned
speech that included this vow: “We are
going to be the kids you read about in
textbooks. Not because we’re going to
be another statistic about mass shooting
in America…We are going to be the last
mass shooting.” And other young people
have stepped up to organize vigils, demonstrations, protests and legislative visits
across the country to help make it so!

more than wring our hands in despair,
there are hand-holds for change.
At the Personal Level - Political campaigns are expensive. Many office holders spend more time fund-raising than
doing the public’s business. Consider
two individual actions:
1) Demand of every elected official a
full public declaration of campaign gifts
received from gun lobbyists.
2) Let members of Congress and State
legislators you support know that you
will not send a check for their campaigns
until they have published on their websites a declaration supporting legislation
that will end the sale of military-style
assault weapons and ammunition.
The Voice of the church. The media have
interviewed or quoted a lot of people
in reaction to the Parkland shooting youth, teachers, the President, legislators,
gun-rights advocates, scholars, ordinary
men and women, foreign visitors. But
not many religious leaders make the list.

That is not to say the church has been silent; we have comforted one another, and
we have prayed together. Some denominations and congregations have posted
good statements on their websites. But
churches have not been a strong voice in
the public sphere. We can do better.
1) The UCP Board could adopt a formal
statement about Parkland and gun policy,
put it on the church website, share it
with our denominational partners, work
to get it published in local papers as a
news item or a paid ad, and send it to every official who represents the parish area
in any public office. Our voice counts in
the marketplace of ideas, but we can’t just
wait to be asked!
2) Our pastors could take the lead in
generating an ecumenical and/or interfaith statement from the Reston/Herndon area with similar distribution.
Continued on p. 4

My first inner cry when I heard about of
the Parkland massacre was, “How long,
O Lord?” But the real question is, “How
long, O Congress?” What follows simply
says that if we want to do something

UCP kids’ views
Continued from p. 1

dows are covered and doors are locked
and everyone gets away from the doors
and is quiet. But there have been incidents of fake fire alarms so the alarms
are no longer trustworthy. The schools
need to do more.

UCP youth enjoying a rock climb.
over the doors so police know which
doors to go to, and over the years they
keep adding more precautions, but
nothing has worked.

School is a place for learning and growing and a place where you figure out
what you want to do with your life.
That students shouldn’t have to endure
an underlying fear that their lives could
be shortened in any one day because
someone is not feeling right, I don’t think
that’s anything anyone should have to
endure.

Q) What is your reaction to the latest
shooting? Have you protested it publicly?

I hear that at Columbine (where a previous incident occurred) they put numbers

Q) Have you thought about the shooter?

A) We participated in a walk out at our
schools. We wanted to state that the
shooting cannot be ignored. We have to
make changes. Once it happens, then
it happens again, and a pattern forms, it
isn’t stopping.

A) Yes. What could happen in a person’s life that he felt so bad that he had
to take another person’s life? We need
to pray for him. There had to be something wrong in his mind to do something
like that. The shooter is responsible for
his actions, but God loves everyone.
Why, when a person shows signs of hurt,
do others brush it off and not help?
Q) Do you think God was there when
the latest shooting occurred?
A) God has a plan for everything.
Maybe this time we will get better laws
or have better awareness of the people
around us.
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Shooting
Continued from p. 3

Beware the diversion game. For those who oppose rational gun
laws, diversion is a tactic preferred to outright resistance.
Diversion # 1 - Immediately after Parkland, following the
well-worn script “Guns don’t kill, people kill,” the gun lobby
went on the offensive playing the mental health card. “Don’t
worry about passing gun laws,” is the logic, “instead concentrate on identifying the mentally ill and deny them the ability
to buy weapons.”
The deficiency of mental health facilities and treatment is a
real and serious problem in our society as in many others. But
it is only a part of the mass shooting conundrum. A study by
Adam Langford of the University of Alabama documents that
no other “advanced” country has even one-fifth as many mass
shootings as the U.S. – including China, India and Russia. If
mental illness were the cause, it would mean that America has a
dramatically larger percentage of mentally ill than other countries. Studies do not show that to be true.
Diversion #2 – Ban bumper stocks. – A bumper stock is a
conversion kit that effectively turns a semi-automatic weapon
into a fully automatic weapon capable of continuous fire. This
reduces the need to aim accurately while still multiplying the
killing power.
A ban on selling such kits is unquestionably a good idea – one
resisted by gun lobbyists for years. In the wake of Parkland,
President Trump and the NRA have now come out in favor of
establishing government regulations to do that.

type assault weapons whose only purpose is killing as quickly as
possible as many of the enemy as can be fired-upon.
So What Should We Ask of our State and Federal Officials to
help ward off more mass shootings and limit their carnage?
Here are a few suggestions: Call for legislation that:
-Totally bans the sale of assault-type weapons and high capacity
magazines for ammunition.
-Establishes and enforces a national, universal background
check for all weapons purchasers. (This should require a clean
record on abusive relationships, drug or alcohol abuse, conviction of violent acts, and certain categories of military discharge.)
-Establishes a significant waiting period on delivery of firearms
purchases to allow time for a genuine background check.
-Establishes a limit on the number of firearms that can be
purchased at one time. (For the Commonwealth, this might be
a return to the “one-gun-a-month” law – supported in 2017 by
nearly two-thirds of Virginians.)
Such legislation would not guarantee Emma Gonzalez’ vision of
an end to all mass shootings, but it would acknowledge a place
for responsible gun ownership in our society while going a long
way toward making us all safer.
This is not just “a safe schools” moment in America. It is a test
of whether we live in a country where rationality and popular
support for reasonable legislation have a chance against the
entrenched self-interest of powerful groups.

So why is this a diversion? Because it will be put forward to
derail attempts to ban outright the sale to civilians of military-

Chili Cook-Off set for April 7 to support Rise Against Hunger
April 7 UCP Missions is sponsoring a Chili Cook-Off
from 5 - 7 pm in the Rm. 107 to support “Rise
Against Hunger.” Bring your award winning chili
to the cook-off where it will be sampled and
judged by your peers.
A free will offering to support “Rise Against Hunger” will be taken . “Rise Against Hunger” (RAH)
is one of UCP’s hands-on mission projects which
supports meals for the hungry people of the world. On
May 6, in a RAH festival event, we hopefully will package and box 25,000+ meal in less than two hours.
So bring your chili to be judged,
or not. Otherwise, please bring
a salad, or dessert. Look for announcements in the bulletins and
the Weekly Connection.
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Below. UCP members
and friends are shown
packaging meals during
a previous Rise Against
Hunger event.

Not to be judged blind
By Dr. Rev. Marcus Leathers
Recently, I offered a sermon entitled The Mystique of Mud. The
sermon referred to the narrative in John 9 challenging Pharisaic
law (specifically, attributing differently-abled conditions such
as blindness with individual sin). As they journey to Jerusalem, Jesus and his disciples approach a man blind from birth.
Jesus’ disciples were aware of the institutional teaching of the
Pharisees, in this instance, the teaching that physical disabilities
(differently abled) were the results of individual sin (a teaching including inflicting the sins of parents on their children).
Inquiring of this blind man’s condition, Jesus’ disciples asked
him, “…who sinned this man or his parents?”
This individual who was born blind represents the enduring
struggles of an entire community known as the Johannine
community. The Johannine community was the emergence of a
faith community among the Hellenistic Jewish community who
confessed their belief of Jesus as the Messiah. Because of their
declaration that Jesus is the Christ, the Johannine community
was despised.
In the narrative, Jesus spit upon his hands, dug his hands into
the dirt, made mud in the way that a person would knead bread
and placed this mud salve upon the eyes of the blind man.
With the mud still over his eyes, Jesus sent this blind man to
the pool called Siloam to wash his eyes. After immediately following Jesus’ direction, the man discovered that Jesus had given
to him the gift of physical eye sight. The remainder of John 9
is an interweaving of the themes of the growing evolution of
the spiritual conviction (eye sight, if you will), of this man now
healed of his blindness and that of the increasingly dimmer
religious and cultural power of the Pharisees resulting from
increasing judgment of their denial of Jesus as the Messiah.
One of the reasons that I referred to this narrative as “mystique”
is the method Jesus used to heal this man and “glorify” God.
Why did Jesus choose this method to heal this individual’s
blindness? Jesus’ identity as God’s son meant that Jesus didn’t
need such a method at all. So, why a mud salve? The bible mentions other miracles of healing provided by God through Jesus
such as ;
 John 4:53; A royal official realized that in order to heal, Jesus
can simply speak.
 John 5:8; Jesus said to him, “Stand up, take your mat and
walk.”
I recall a lecture about this particular miracle of Jesus which
John 9 has described. The lecturer shared a thought for the
audience to consider. “In order to free us from our natural affinity for methodology, what if this is the reason God’s miracles
through Jesus are revealed to us in so many different ways?”
During their interrogations, the Pharisees asked the question,
“How did Jesus do it?” In society, faith communities appreciate
methodology just as much as others. Yet, for most faith com-

munities, I think that interest in methodology is in service of the community’s
continuance versus self-interest or institutional gain.
Had Jesus offered his healing of this blind
Rev. Leathers
man as divine methodology, one can only
imagine the efforts to institutionalize it, analyze it, patent it,
and commercialize it. Even without such methodology of managing miracles our world has endured enough chicanery. I am
thankful that accredited seminaries do not offer a curriculum
entitled “Practicum in Miracles: Mud and Spit Theory”.
In the present climate of our nation, which is the aftermath of
yet another tragic massacre by gun violence, our communities
and leaders remain in a quagmire regarding a suitable methodology to address sensible gun legislation. In essence, all that our
children are asking for is that our lawmakers work together to
create legislation that will prevent another horrifying trauma of
gun violence.
The most abled democracy in the world cannot find a “methodology” that will protect the lives of its citizens, especially its
children. For me, a part of the mystique of the story of Jesus’
healing of a man who was born blind is his deliberately definitive defiance of the Pharisees. The Pharisees rigidly enforced
religious observances of the Sabbath—Jesus didn’t ask for
permission to challenge these observances. Stated simply, Jesus
just did it!
The young students in America haven’t asked for the permission
of grown-ups for their rights to speak up, speak out, protest and
to heal… Until the most recent in Parkland’s high school. An
idea is that methodology might not be the solution as much as
it may be the courage for the societal systems to consider the
unorthodox. The bible witnesses to the different ways that Jesus
used his power to heal. The youth in America have challenged
the leaders of our country to get their hands dirty—to work
with whatever is available in order to save our children and express to them that others in the world care about their learning
environment.
“Thoughts and prayers” have become rather cliché. Within
America’s public school system, prayers occur as observance of
silence. The prayers offered by the best of us can be subjective.
With this consideration, prayers offered through silence are
often the best opportunity for serenity and sincerity.
Ideas, on the other hand, are actualized after expressed in the
freedom of an open forum. Ideas must be communicated
through whatever mediums available. Like the man whom
Jesus healed, with each young student questioning, his and her
convictions grow stronger. As wise adults, enlightened Christian
communities, I pray that our society will not be judged by history as blind because their sight grew dimmer as their positions
on common sense gun control stiffened.
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Lenten focus on earth care and
energy conservation continues
By Sue Beffel, Chair, Environmental Justice

Carbon Footprint Game

Our Lenten focus on Earth Care and Energy Conservation is in
off and running! We sponsored the first in our series of Sunday
school classes, led by Susan Stillman of Sierra Club, on why
energy conservation is critical to climate solutions and how we
can help. On Thursday evening, Jack Moore and I led a discussion on the impacts of our food and water choices.

By Joellyn Kinzer

March 1’s discussion will be on Home Energy. March 8 we’ll
have slides on Inconvenient Sequel. Both are with outside
facilitators — please attend and encourage friends to do so as
well! Lenten Supper at 6:30 and Discussion at 7:30.
At the second Sunday’s Issues Class, Joe Bocchiaro spoke on
the future of energy conservation using artificial intelligence.
Joellyn Kinzer told about the Energy Masters class she attended
on how to do basic maintenance to make a house more energy
efficient and also how Energy Masters volunteers go into homes
of people in need to make energy saving repairs . Would that
interest you? If yes, please sign up at the Footprint table in the
narthex on Sunday mornings. If there is enough interest, we
will schedule a speaker to explain the Energy Masters program
further.

The third week of Lent and the Carbon Footprint Game will
focus on your individual efforts to reduce the carbon footprint
from food production, diet and food waste, etc. The game is
a fun, interactive way to engage members of our congregation
in building climate awareness and taking proactive steps to
reduce their carbon footprints. The remaining Lenten weeks’
foci will be Transportation; Reduce, Re-use and Recycle; and
summary.
Participants are invited to help make the giant footprint disappear beneath a plethora of stickers, each of which represents
an individual pledge to reduce his/her footprint. Fact sheets
and other materials are available to build awareness of suggested actions. Also sign up for the raffle of a Green Bible and
order a Environmental Justice t-shirt.
The Envionmental Justice team is still looking for
friendly faces to staff the Footprint table, especially at
11. Copy and paste this link, http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e044baba923a6fb6-carbon, to
sign up. If there is one person signed up for a
slot feel free to join them.

Order your Environmental Justice
T-shirt by March 16.
Justice and Peace Ministry Team’s (JPMT), Environmental
mental
Justice Team t-shirt is on sale. Using this link, https://www.cus://www.customink.com/g/grr0-00bb-3ngs, go to the Custom Ink
nk website,
order your size t-shirt and pay for it. In keeping with
th the green
aspect of earth care and to keep the team identity, only dark
green shirts are offered. (Note on sizes — they are men’s sizes.
If you want a smaller women’s size, use the girls’ sizes!)
zes!) The
deadline for orders is March 16.
d sent to the
h
After the closing date, the shirts will be printed and
church office arriving two weeks or so later in time for Earth
Sunday. The cost of the shirt might vary depending on the
number of orders. This group order is set up for 20 orders.
The church will notify you of the delivery through the Weekly
Connection and the bulletin. We have already received our
first order of shirts. Pick them up in the church office or at the
Carbon Footprint Game Sunday mornings.

Enviromental Justice t-shirt.
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UCP Board Report
By Rev. Beth Williams

The board has been particularly busy in
the last month beginning with a special
board retreat on Feb 3 to work on a
Covenant of Behavior. We used a book
by Gil Rendle called Behavioral Covenants in Congregations: A Handbook
for Honoring Differences which led us
through a day of:
 looking at our culture, both in our
world and our church,
 the ways we have dealt with differences in the past, both healthy and
unhealthy, and
 how we hope to move ahead in the
future in how we behave toward one
another, both the board and the congregation.
The covenant is in the process of being finalized and will be presented to
the councils this month for them to
endorse or modify for their usage. We
will have copies of it available on the
Connections Wall soon and there will
be opportunities for the congregation
to engage with it in April and/or May.
At the regular monthly meeting we
reviewed potential policies and procedures for improving our fiscal responsibilities and the process in which
motions regarding policies would be
brought forward to the board. Once
these are finalized they will be shared
with the councils. The hope is that
these will help the leadership make
informed decisions on behalf of the
congregation as they seek to follow
God’s will and vision for UCP.

UCP, and the board has agreed to see if
it can work for us in this interim period
as we prepare to do a formal search in
the summer. We are so grateful for Petie
Hebenstreit filling in as we worked to
get to this point and we are delighted to
be able to broaden the responsibilities of
Misha, a highly motivated, energetic and
well-loved employee.
We also received and approved a motion
to accept the retirement of Preschool Director Jane Plum as of July 31 with great

appreciation for the 15 years of dedicated
service and commitment to the ministry
of the preschool. We will be beginning a
search soon for a new director and there
will be plans announced to honor her
and the work that she has done here at
the United Christian Parish Preschool.
The board also approved an extension of
the Stated Supply Co-Pastor Contract for
Rev. Beth Williams which is done on an
annual basis.

July 9-13

Vacation Bible School
for ages 4 – rising 4th graders
9:30 am – 12:30 pm

Vacation Bible Adventure
for rising 5th and 6th graders
9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Register on-line at
vbspro.events/p/ucpvbs

We received and approved a motion
from HARC to establish the staff
position of Interim Director of Music
Ministries for the period of March
1, 2018 through July 31, 2018 and
to hire the Accompanist incumbent,
Mijail (Misha) Tumanov, into the
newly created staff position. Misha
will continue as the accompanist as he
takes on the additional responsibilities
of Music Director and Seraphim choir
director. This is a new approach for
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A response to racist comments
“And what does the Lord require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness, and
to walk humbly with your God?” Micah
6:8
I try to highlight issues of injustice
without taking sides in partisan politics.
But sometimes outrageous comments by
political leaders require direct response.
President Trump’s January 11th characterization of African and other countries
in language unsuitable for this publication is such an occasion.
In response, I offer
“Reflections on the
President’s racist
comments about
countries around
the world” from
the Rev. Dr. Susan
Henry-Crowe (January 13, 2018) chief
executive of the
Rev. Dr. Susan
United
Henry-Crowe
Methodist Board of Church
and Society.
As a young girl, it was the people (and
the voices of the people) from countries
of newly-forming governments in Africa,
the Caribbean and Central America that
fostered my attraction to life in the church
and the world. When I was growing up,
people did not travel very often or interact
very directly with those living in different
countries, cultures and communities as
those of us do today. Reading books, hearing missionaries home from their assignments in schools, hospitals and community
centers, occasionally meeting someone from
countries in Central America or Africa
opened my eyes to the world. My aunt was
a deaconess and teacher in South America
and later in Brownsville, Texas, bringing
home accounts of the rich life in Brazil
and Mexico. The stories, voices, music and
poetry drew me into the larger world.
The vulgar, racist, and classist comments
made by the President on Thursday are
contrary to the teachings of Jesus. The
lived-experience of many people – including multitudes of United Methodists
from across the globe – is testimony to the
vibrant values of faith, family, justice, and
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By Rob Gehring
B

peace found around our
world.
The United Methodist general secretaries of the Church’s agencies were meeting
in El Paso, Texas when we learned of the
President’s comments. We were spending
time at Lydia Patterson School observing
the amazing education of students in the
7-12th grades. It was particularly shocking
to learn of these comments in this setting.
For over 100 years, students from Juarez,
Mexico and El Paso have been educated
together, and are now themselves teachers,
politicians, ministers and leaders in every
walk of life living and working across the
world. Most of the students come from
conditions that are spoken of as “living in
poverty.” But their hard working, dedicated, committed, respectful, aspiring lives are
testimony to richness far beyond that which
I have observed (or lived) among the most
privileged in the US.
The “connectionalism” of United Methodism is our hallmark. The idea is that we
are connected across countries, societies, and
cultures through our shared faith. I have
been blessed to travel to many communities and countries in Africa, the Caribbean
and Central America during my life and
work in The United Methodist Church. The
comments made by President Trump could
not be farther from the truth. And labeling white people (or predominantly white
countries) as superior is racism. Plain and
simple. These comments are indefensible.
As followers of Christ, we must reject racism, classism, discrimination, fight against
fear and xenophobia of others, and embrace
all people as children of the family of God.
… (Let us) renew our commitment to caring for our neighbors, lifting up those who
are oppressed, marginalized or ridiculed,
and fighting with every fiber of our being
against the racism that pervades our society
today.
United Christian Parish of Reston

What Can I Do?
Learn:

 Remote Area Medical: www.ramusa.
org
 The Health Wagon: www.thehealthwagon.org
 United Methodist Church and United
Church of Christ positions on health
care.
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/what-is-the-united-methodistchurchs-position-on-health-carereform
http://www.umc.org/what-webelieve/health-care-for-all-in-theunited-states
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/the-social-community
http://www.ucc.org/justice_health

Advocate: With your Virginia Senator and Delegate
Donate: to RAM, The Health Wagon, Virginia Interfaith Center (http://
www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/ )
If you are interested in the refugees,
migrants and displaced people, you
may want to attend Ecumenical Advocacy Days April 20-23 in Crystal City.
EAD is an annual event, supported by
our denominations, focusing each year
on a different issue. This year’s theme
is “A World Uprooted: Responding
to Migrants, Refugees and Displaced
People”. More information is available
at: https://advocacydays.org/2018-aworld-uprooted/

“Making a Difference”—a Look at our Ministries

Technology Ministry
during the sermon, please). We also support office computers (in the older section
of the building), as well as laptop computers
for the pastors, and are beginning to look at
upgrading some older laptops for use in Faith
Formation activities. The office computers
link to a shared file server in the newer end
of the building via a fiber network, installed
during the construction.

(Editor’s note: This is the sixth in a series.
We are asking the chairs of UCP’s eight
ministries to share why they accepted their
positions and some of the things they hope
to accomplish.)

Several different skills are needed for our
technology work (please forgive the “techie
language”): Windows and linux system
administration, networking and router configuration, information security. We do not
currently need to support the website, since
Kate Hoing (our Communications Director
and Office Administrator) does an excellent
job in that area! This year’s project list includes two
new office computers (to replace the ones purchased 5 or 6
years ago), including moving to Windows 10 and Office 2016
for our office staff. There will also be the usual collection of
“unexpected challenges.”

The Technology Ministry is a small
group of UCP folks who do their best,
working with limited resources, to keep
computers and networking equipment
functioning effectively and safely for
our staff and members. You may not
recognize the “nerds” among you, but
Claudia Stallings
we are here (and would like to find some more of you)!
So how did I end up with this church position? I’m afraid it
was in the usual fashion, when the previous chair of the group
had very limited time and needed someone else to take over.
But I am qualified, even if I don’t “look right” for the job! I
wrote my first program at the age of 14 (on old-fashioned
computer cards, of course), had a responsible job as what is
now called a software engineer by age 18 (which paid my
college room and board), and have worked in challenging
positions in the field ever since.
Many of you know that we do provide wireless Internet access, which you can use when you are in the building (but not

Photo by Annette Reed

By Claudia Stallings, Technology
Ministiry Chair

None of us are experts in everything, so if you have one or
more of the skills we need, please consider joining us and
supporting UCP with your time and talents. You can corner
me after the choir finishes singing on Sunday morning, or
reach me by e-mail, claudia.stallings@verizon.net or phone,
973.714.2065.

Missions Ministry Appreciation
By Annerieke Owen
Christ has no body on earth but yours, no hands but yours, no feet
but yours...
Yours are the eyes through which Christ’s compassion for the world
is to look out...
Yours are the feet with which He is to go about doing good; and
yours are the hands with which He is to bless the world now...
—St. Teresa of Avila
In the last newsletter you could read about the many ways
UCP members are reaching out to others in our neighborhoods and around the world, through financial support and
by actively supporting individuals and organizations that are
helping people in need.
Many of those organizations have sent thank you notes or letters, which we would like to share with you, as without your
many contributions the missions committee could not do its
task.
See below some excerpts from the many letters we received.
May God continue to bless UCP’s efforts to be a “light in the
world”.
“Thank you for your gift to “Rise against Hunger”. You have
changed lives and you helped build a firm foundation of

support for children, who because of your support can break
the cycle of poverty so many of our global neighbors fight on a
daily basis. “Your prayers and gifts enable Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance and our partners around the globe to manifest
“God-with-us” to those in chaos and despair.”
“On behalf of the United Church of Christ, thank you for your
gift to support Hurricane Relief efforts, which will help address
the emergency now as well as long-term recovery that will be
needed to restore communities”
“Your gift allows Global Ministries missionaries to be the
United Methodist Church’s embodiment of Christ in the
world. Thank you for partnering with us in God’s mission.
“Thank you for your generous gift to ARISE, a ministry of
united college ministries in Northern Virginia. We are thankful
for your friendship and support which is such a blessing to our
ministry and the students.”
“Herndon-Reston FISH appreciates your support in our
mission to provide Friendly Instant Sympathetic Help to our
neighbors in need.
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Mardi Gras party,

a huge succes
success

By Kathy Schauer-Schmidt,
Chair, Witness Ministry

Our guest performers were Masha Feygelson,
who graciously joined
us following her “Love
Songs” concert the
evening before and
two of “The Reston
Divas”, Beverly
Cosham and our
own Menda Ahart.

The months of planning and rehearsals for the
Mardi Gras
Outreach
evening
of Feb. 11
paid off
handsomely based on
the attendance of
134 people which included 21 (14%) guests.
Greeters included Bob Haley, Beth Hetzler,
Sheila Allen, Sharon Greene, Jack Moore,
Lorrie-Ann Melnick, Barbara Schell, Joyce
Duke, myself, and others. Lee Schmidt
served as usher.

Petie Hebenstreit scheduled the
sound checks and
performances and
managed the sound
tech booth. Stage
managers were John
Melnick, Glenn
Surabian, and Jerry
Hebenstreit.
Catching smiles and
good times for the
record were photographers, John Moore
and Kasia Surabian.

The event was well advertised using the UCP website and publications, local free papers,
s, signage
and flyers, and word of mouth
invitations.
The Fellowship team provided beautiful
table decorations and served delicious
foods provided by UCP
CP attendees and
members to set the tone
one for an evening
of lots of fun and fellowship.
owship.

Above, l. the Reston Divas, Beverly Cosham
and Menda Ahart; r. Indira Langhum. Below
Cheryl Fields and Joe Bocchairo lead the
parade. Photos by John Moore and Glenn Surabian
Thanks also to Kate Hoing for excellent support
throughout the planning
throug
process.
p
pr
oce

Following the meal, the
he UCPraise
Band led by accordion
n playing Joe
Bocchairo, parasol wielding
elding Cheryl
Fields, and kazoo playing
ying partiers
paraded from the Fellowship
Hall
owship Ha
allll
to the sanctuary playing
ng “When
the Saints Go Marching
ng In”.
Youth Group Masters of Ceremonies Mandela and
d Indira
Langhum kept the evening
ening
entertainment going with
tidbits of information and
humor as they introduced
uced
the acts. The culminating act of the evening was when Jeff
Smith made his first public appearance playing “Amazing
Grace” on the bagpipes.
Thus began sixty minutes of a variety of high quality family friendly entertainment. Several small children even
entertained as they danced and kept time through-out the
evening. UCP members provided most of the entertainment
including the UCPraise Band and the Melnick band, pianist
Laura Haneline, bass player Colin Surabian, the Genesis and
Tintinnabulatin’ (bell) choirs, and dancers Indira Langhum
and Maggie Millar. Misha Tumanov provided his typically
fantastic accompaniment as needed.
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photos, be sure
FFor
or more
m
UCP’s Facebook
to check
ch
site, the monitors, and
UCP Hallway Photo
Gallery. See more in the
Gal
new photo directory.
Thanks everyone
Tha
for your
wonderful
support for
this outreach and
in-house
community-building
event.

Capitol Steps: Laughing for a good cause
By Rev. LaVerne Gill
I was her last customer for the evening.
Joan (not her real name) had to leave
for a volunteer project. I told her that I
was on the board of Cornerstones. Joan
began her story:
I give back because of what Cornerstones
did for me. I lived in Embry Rucker
Shelter when my house was foreclosed
on and I lost my business. I was taking
care of my granddaughter and we had
nowhere to go. When I was able to get
back to work, Cornerstones helped me
find a place to live and I was able to get
back on my feet. I now own this shop
and I am going to buy a house soon. I
will always be grateful to Cornerstones
and I will always give back when I can.
I thought about my encounter with Joan
this past January when I was laughing
at the 35th Capitol Steps benefit performance for Cornerstones. Since its
beginning, Capitol Steps has donated
its talents for this annual event to help
provide housing for Reston’s homeless.
Cornerstones estimates that it cost about
$5,000 to move a homeless person from
temporary to permanent housing. Funds

raised during this concert are used for this
purpose.
According to the Office on Homelessness,
“Rapid re-housing is a proven and costeffective strategy that has been used by
communities across the country to reduce
homelessness. From 2010 to 2013, family homelessness in Virginia decreased 17
percent, largely due to rapid re-housing.
It involves helping households move into
housing as quickly as possible after they
enter the shelter system. Families and individuals are housed in market-rate apartments or houses in the community, and
receive rental subsidies and/or services that
are tailored to their specific needs, including a caseworker to help ease the transition
and assist with any problems.”
As a founding member of Reston Interfaith,
later renamed Cornerstones, United Christian Parish is committed to ending homelessness in Reston through its work with the
Embry Rucker Community Shelter and the
Hypothermia program. As in years past,
this year United Christian Parish supported
the benefit by purchasing two tables of 12
and the placement of an advertisement in
the program.

Embry Rucker is a 70-bed residential
shelter that provides healthy, safe,
emergency housing for families and
single men and women. The staff has
as its goal to facilitate the transition
from shelter to permanent housing.
The staff provides financial counseling, medical assistance, employment
help, skills development, child care,
tutoring and services for unsheltered
homeless people living in cars, and on
the streets.
In the summer they provide a cooling
center and in the winter they provide
a hypothermia prevention program.
Last year Cornerstones provided
support for 16,000 homeless men,
women and children.
Virginia State Representative and
UCP member Ken Plum contributed
his auctioneering skills to helping to
raise funds during the benefit. In addition to having a wonderful time of
laughter and fellowship, the evening
with a sold out crowd of 600 people
resulted in donations of $340,614
toward housing Reston’s homeless
population. If Joan is an example,
Reston can expect that people helped
by these funds will give back to the
community.

Some of the attendees: Standing (l to
r) Tepper Gill, Rev. LaVerne Gill, James
Vollmer, Nancy Vollmer, Carol Libbey.
Seated (l to r) Eulene Bevans, Ruby
Hamilton, Anita Jenkins, Deborah
Aschenbach. Insert: Ken Plum
Photos by Chip McCrea Photography
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UCP’s 2017 Designated Giving
By Bob Haley

Last month’s Parish Life article focused on how the Missions
Ministry spent UCP 2017 budgeted funds, i.e. the 10% of
church pledges that UCP allocates for missions each year. This
report covers designated missions giving by the congregation.
These are donations directly from the congregation with the
donor designating the specific mission for which the funds are
intended, hence the term designated giving.
One Great Hour of Sharing (on Palm Sunday) and the Harvest
Offering (in November) are the two examples of traditional annual opportunities for designated giving at UCP. When major
disaster strikes, the Missions Ministry often makes special calls
for donations to help those affected by earthquake, weather,
war, and hunger-related events. In addition, the members of
the congregation contribute other gifts throughout the year
with designations for specific purposes.
In 2017, total giving from designated accounts was $47,659.
These contributions went to both local and international
causes. The table below shows the details.
During the One Great Hour event, $8,674 was donated.
This is the gift giving opportunity supported by all four of our
denominations, and funds donated are split so that 25 percent
goes to each denomination. The funds are all used for mission
projects as determined by each denomination. UCP’s annual
Harvest Offering goes exclusively to local missions programs
as determined annually by the Missions Ministry. The 2017
Harvest Offering ($4,465) was split evenly between FISH
(Friendly, Instant, Sympathetic Help) and the UCP Crisis Fund
that is administered our Pastors, where the funds can be used
to provide immediate help to needy individuals.
In the international area, a designated offering ($6,188) was
conducted to help victims of this year’s Hurricanes. Money
donated for Rise Against Hunger (total $10,210) – the “handson” program held at UCP – was supplemented by the Chili
Cook-off and a 2016 budget contribution ($3,600 – not
included below).
While the focus here is on dollars given, the congregation also
provides generous donations of their time, food, and clothing
to missions in the local area. A few examples include food for
the Cornerstones food pantry, FISH baskets and toys for children to needy local residents at Thanksgiving and Christmas,
volunteer hours at the Closet, the food for the Helping Hungry

Wanted

The combination of the budgeted missions giving (the $45,000
total reviewed in last month’s article) and designated giving
($47,659) yields a total of $92,659 for total missions giving in
2017. This is an extraordinary amount for a church with our
size of membership. United Christian Parish is a very generous
congregation and for that we are truly grateful.

Congregational Missions Giving
through Designated Funds in 2017
DesignaƟon

Amounts

Local
Harvest Offering (split Crisis Fund & FISH)

$4,465

Thanksgiving Eve Offering (Cornerstones)

$815

Hypothermia

$1,553

Cornerstones (Special Events)

$3,378

Lake Anne School

$2,338

Alternative Gifts (Crisis Fund)

$3,406

Craft Fair

$1,319

Memorial Gifts

$2,305

Refugee Resettlement

$6,312

Works Sunday
Total – Local

$296
$26,187

Local/InternaƟonal
One Great Hour of Sharing

$8,674

Total Local/International

$ 8,674

InternaƟonal
Disaster Offering – Hurricanes

$6,188

Rise Against Hunger (less 2016 budget contribution ($3,600)
$6,610
Total InternaƟonal

Grand Total Designated

$12,798

$47,659

Congratulations

Assistant Editor
for Parish Life Newsletter
For more information contact Joellyn Kinzer
joellynkinzer@gmail.com or 703.860.1328.
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Kids program, gift certificates for residents at Lake Anne Fellowship house, and food and time for Embry Rucker shelter
and Hypothermia Prevention efforts.

to Sharlan Starr on the birth of her first great-granddaughter
on Jan. 25

United Christian Parish of Reston

God’s Call to UCP: A Series of Devotions

Lenten Fastings
By Jeff Smith, Co-Board Moderator

Many people fast during Lent. They give up something to
“remind them of Lent.” But why do we fast? Fasting has been
part of religion for millenia. Yet I think sometimes we’re too
quick to do fasting for fasting’s sake—we give up what’s easy
to give up. Isaiah 58 has some of my favorite words on this
topic:

3 “Why do we fast, but you do not see?
Why humble ourselves, but you do not notice?”
Look, you serve your own interest on your fast day,
and oppress all your workers.

5 Is such the fast that I choose,
a day to humble oneself ?
Is it to bow down the head like a bulrush,
and to lie in sackcloth and ashes?
Will you call this a fast,
a day acceptable to the Lord? (Isaiah 58:3-5)
Think about our American holidays. Memorial Day, for us to
remember those who gave their lives for our country. Thanksgiving, a time to give thanks for what God has given us. Martin

Please keep in your prayers:
All who are serving in the
military
Dorothy Aeschliman
Gilberto Amaya
Barb

Pope Francis reminds us that what we do in Lent is supposed
to do more than be a temporary time out, to return to our
daily lives after we’re done. Instead, it’s supposed to help us
grow and reach out to God Fasting weakens our tendency to violence; it disarms us and
becomes an important opportunity for growth. On the one
hand, it allows us to experience what the destitute and the
starving have to endure. On the other hand, it expresses our
own spiritual hunger and thirst for life in God. Fasting wakes
us up. It makes us more attentive to God and our neighbor. It
revives our desire to obey God, who alone is capable of satisfying our hunger. (from Pope Francis Lenten Message 2018)

4 Look, you fast only to quarrel and to fight
and to strike with a wicked fist.
Such fasting as you do today
will not make your voice heard on high.

Prayer Requests

Luther King Day, a time to remember the great civil rights
leader and what he has brought us. Each a time not just to
remember, but to re-energize ourselves to do right. Yet, how
often do we treat this as just another day off from work? Do
we do like the Israelites of Isaiah’s day, each day of fasting was
a time to “do their religious duty” and then return right back to
the way they had acted before? Is our Lenten fasts the same?
Do we fast today, then on April 2, after Easter, go back to doing what we’ve already done? Or do we use Lent to work to
change our lives?

Lord let me fast for real—let me be consistent
in what I am. Let me use this time to reach into
myself and out to you. Wake me to your will. Make
me attentive to my neighbor. Help me to use Lent
to become who you want me to be.

To submit prayer requests, you may go to the UCP
website at www.ucpreston.org/prayers or call/email the
Church Office at 703-620-3065 or
parishadmin@ucpreston.org

Eleanor Dickey
Susan & Ben Erdman
Sarah Frances
(Sara McAlpine’s niece)

Pauline Pittman

(Eulene Bevans’ sister)

Suzanne Rudiselle
Steve Rugari

Norma Freeman

(Rebecca Turner’s neighbor)

(Kathy Leatherwood’s sister)

(Brenda Meyer’s mother)

Gloria Barber

Patty Gehring
Kennedy Gilbert

(Sheila and Richard Allen’s
daughter)

(Larry & Jan Gsellman’s friend)

Barbara Bonner
Lowell Ray Coleman

(Tammi Leathers’ father)

Corey

(Jeff & Cheryl Smith’s nephew)

Barbara Dawkins &
Dalik Family

(Suzanne Rudiselle’s friends)

Annabelle Hammer’s aunt

Monte Jabs

Janet Ruhan

Aaron Sawyer

(former manager of The Closet)

Rob Libero
Edward Pelzner

Gary Seddon
(Lesley Irminger’s uncle)
BJ Silvey
Jim Waugh

(son of Adrian & Barbara)

(Debby Bailey’s brother)

Walt Peterson

Grace Wang Yang

(Hyunsook Highland’s
sister-in-law)

Kathy Webb
Steve Webb
Richard Williams
Karen Young’s father
Kathy Zora

Sympathy

Ron St. Jean on the death
of his wife, former UCP
Member Sylvia St. Jean, on
Feb. 8
James Dean and family on
the death of his father, James
Dean, Sr. on Feb. 9

(Jeff Smith’s Friend)
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MARCH EVENTS
01 MAR - 22 MAR

25 MAR

Practicing God’s Presence

27 MAR

THURDAY at UCP
Soup Supper
Time: Every Thursday, from 02/22/2018 to 03/22/2018, 6:30
PM - 7:30 PM
Time: Every Thursday, from 02/22/2018 to 03/22/2018, 7:30
PM - 8:30 PM

SUNDAY at UCP
Palm Sunday
One Great Hour of Sharing
Time: Both Worship Services 8:30 and 11:00 AM

Lent Bible Study

TUESDAY at UCP
W.I.T.S. Book Discussion
Time: 7:00 PM

Time: Every Thursday, from 02/22/2018 to 03/29/2018, 7:30
PM - 9:00 PM

29 MAR

A Lenten Discipline: Earth Care
Time: Every Thursday, from 02/22/2018 to 03/22/2018, 7:30
PM - 9:00 PM

17 MAR

THURSDAY at UCP
Maundy Thursday Service
Time: 7:00 PM

30 MAR

FRIDAY at Lake Anne Baptist Church on the Plaza
Good Friday Service
Time: 7:30 PM

SATURDAY at UCP
Men’s Breakfast
Time: 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM

01 APR

Project Linus
Time: Saturday, March 17, 2018, 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

18 MAR

SUNDAY at UCP
PACOdc Concert
Time: 4 PM

EASTER SUNDAY at UCP
8:30 am and 11 am. Service of the Resurrection
Between the two services at 10 am, an Easter Egg Hunt for
children up to 5th grade. Join us for the Egg Hunt and a
service to celebrate the Resurrection

20 MAR

TUESDAY at UCP
Conscious Discipline
Time: Tuesday, 9:15 AM - 10:45 AM

22 MAR

THURSDAY at UCP
Conscious Discipline
Time: Thursday, 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM

Save
S
ave tthe
he date for the
2018 FISH Fling April 29.
The gala and fundraiser will start at 6 PM at the Dulles Crown
Plaza Hotel in Herndon. A ticket will be $100.
Watch for further information on the program and ticket sales.
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Three amigos teamed up to hunt for Easter
Eggs last year.

United Christian Parish of Reston

Welcome to The United Christian Parish of Reston
An ecumenical church uniting in ministry four denominations: the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ), the Presbyterian Church (USA), the United Church of Christ, and the United Methodist Church
Ministerial Team, Pastors Emeriti, and Parish Staff

Parish Ministries Council Co-Moderators: Nancy Vollmer,
Rev. Beth Williams. Members: Kathy Kelley and Bob Haley
(Missions), Jerry Hebenstreit (Worship), Eric Hochstrasser
(Building & Grounds), TBD (Faith Formation), Penny Johnson
(Fellowship), Kathy Schauer-Schmidt (Witness), Sue Beffel/
James Dean/Jill Marmol/Jim Vollmer (Justice and Peace), Claudia Stallings (Technology)

Co-Pastor: ------------------------------ Dr. Rev. Marcus L. Leathers
Co-Pastor for Faith Formation: -------------- Rev. Beth Williams
Parish Associate: ---------------------------------- Rev. Lloyd Kinzer
Pastors Emeriti: -----------------------------Rev. Suzanne Rudiselle
Rev. J. Robert Regan, Jr.
Administration: ------------- Katherine Hoing, Heidi Kharbanda,
Micaela Hanney (Bookkeeping)
Preschool Director: ---------------------------------------- Jane Plum
Interim Director of Music Ministries:- ---------Misha Tumanov
Choir Directors: ----------------------- Seraphim, Misha Tumanov;
Genesis - Yvonne Kauffman; Handbells - David Tiller; Total Praise
Dance - Beth Hetzler; UCPraise Band - Joe Bocchairo
Child Care: -----------------------------Sonali Silva, Danene Vassal
Treasurer: ------------------------------------------------Gerry Havran

8:30 am ---- Worship (Communion 1st Sunday of each month)

Parish Board and Program Ministry Council

9:50 am ----------------------------------Sunday School for all Ages

Parish Board Co-Moderators: Jeff Smith, Rev. Beth Williams.
Members: Menda Ahart, Debbie Aschenbach, Art Banks,
Joan Braxton, Brenda Meyer and Anne Hochstrasser (Human
and Administrative Resources Council), Craig Palmer, Nancy
Vollmer, Judy Pew (Clerk)

11:00 am ----------------- Worship with Communion, Godly Play

Contact
11508 North Shore Dr., Reston, VA 20190
ucpreston@ucpreston.org 703.620.3065

www.ucpreston.org

Sunday Worship Schedule

Nursery Care available for birth to 2s during entire service
Children welcome in worship
7:30 pm, Rm 117 ----------------------------------Evening Worship

W.I.T.S.Book Group
selections through April
By Karen Skatoff
Following are the UCP Book Group selections through April.
Please contact me with questions at kskatoff@hotmail.com.

Mar 27 Mister Owita’s Guide to Gardening
by Carol Wall

Apr 24 The Aviator’s Wife by Melanie Benjamin

A monthly publication of the United Christian Parish, Reston, VA, an ecumenical ministry representing the United
Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church (USA), the
United Church of Christ, and the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
Editor and Production: Joellyn Kinzer
Editorial Coordinator: Marilyn Silvey
Photos: John Moore

During his children’s sermon, Pastor Marcus talked about
the Last Supper and had the children recline and imagine
how they would eat macaroni and cheese. He showed
them how Jesus’ washing His disciples feet created a bond
between Jesus and His disciples and all His children.

Email articles to ParishLife1@ucpreston.org.
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United Christian Parish of Reston
11508 North Shore Drive
Reston, VA 20190
(703) 620-3065

www.ucpreston.org

United Christian Parish of Reston
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